In this paper, we explored the structure and implications of interbank networks in pre-war Japan, focusing on director interlocking. It was found that approximately 60% of the banks had at least one connection with another bank through director interlocking. These connections resulted in the construction of complex networks of banks, not to be reduced to core-periphery structures. Based on this finding, the impact of the interbank networks on the financial performance and the survivability of banks was examined. It was revealed that while a bank with a network was not always more profitable compared to a bank without it, a bank which had a network with profitable banks was more profitable. Concerning the probability of failure, it was found that a bank with a network was less likely to fail than a bank without one. In this case as well, the failure probability of a bank was negatively associated with the profitability of the connected banks. In addition, interbank networks affected on bank mergers. Namely, a bank tended to choose a bank in the same network as a counterpart of the merger, which suggests that interbank networks played a role in coordinating bank mergers.
Introduction
Social network analysis has been developing in the fields of sociology and mathematics for the last fifty years. In economics, as well, the number of studies on networks have rapidly increased over the last decade. These studies, mainly use game-theoretic models, which investigate how networks are formed when each person strategically construct links with others and how stable and efficient such networks are (Jackson 2003; Jackson 2006; Goyal 2007) . At the same time, network analysis has been applied to understand various economic phenomena, including mutual insurance among villagers (Fafchamps and Gubert 2007) , informal credit among firms (Macmillan and Woodfuff 1999) , and welfare participation (Bertland, Luttmer and Mullainathan 2000) . These studies focus on the effects of networks on economic behaviours and outcomes.
In particular, financial economists have been interested in the role of networks in interbank markets and financial contagions. They investigate how a shock to a bank contagiously spreads to other banks and how the possibility of a contagion is associated with the structure of interbank networks (Allen and Gale 2000; Frexias et al. 2000; Leinter 2005 ). Allen and Gale (2000) classified the structures of interbank networks into two types, namely the complete structure of claims, where each bank is symmetrically connected with all other banks, and the incomplete structure of claims, where banks are linked only to neighbouring banks. They theoretically showed that a contagion is less likely in the former structure than in the latter.
Based on Allen and Gale (2000) , several studies empirically investigated interbank contagions (Sheldom and Maurer 1998; Furine 2003; Upper and Worms 2004; Boss et al.2004b ). Furthermore, research on financial networks has been extended to studies on the relationship between inter-firm networks and contagions (Boissay 2006) , as well as to studies on the network topology of the interbank market (Boss et al.2004a;  connected with other banks through director interlocking and ownership to form complex interbank networks. These interbank networks can be comprehensively identified, using datasets compiled from company directories. The Japanese financial system became unstable and experienced several financial crises in the 1920s.
Therefore, by focusing on pre-war Japan, the implications of interbank networks on financial systems can be examined in detail.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 presents the characteristics of interbank networks based on director interlocking. In Section 3, the effects of interbank networks on the performance and survivability of banks is examined. Section studies how an interbank network affects the choice of counterpart banks in consolidations and how the consolidations based on inter-bank networks differ from other consolidations in terms of post-merger performance. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Structure and Quality of Networks
The first task was to identify interbank networks. For this purpose, director interlocking was focused upon, as mentioned in the previous section. The data source is the 1927 issue of the Directory of Banks and Companies (Ginko Kaisha Youroku), which was also used in Okazaki et al.(2005) 1 . This source covers the names of the directors and auditors of the banks and non-banking firms in 1926 whose paid-in capital was two hundred thousand yen or more 2 . That year was chosen because the market structure of the banking industry drastically changed after that, due to the huge wave of bank mergers and exits that were caused by the financial crisis and the merger 1 Tokyo Koshinjo, one of the largest private credit bureaus in pre-war Japan, published a directory of corporate directors, Ginko Kaisha Youroku, every year from 1897 to 1942. The number of connections in Table 1 corresponds to the "degree" concept found in social network analysis literature. In this literature, the degree, or the number of relations a certain unit has with other units, is supposed to be a measure of the "centrality" of the former units in the network. That is, the more relations a unit has with other units within a network, the more central or important in the network that unit is considered to be (Wasserman and Faust 1994) . Table 2 summarizes the structure of interbank networks in pre-war Japan. In Panel A, 587 banks which had at least one tie are classified by the number of 3 The Bank Law set the minimum capital of the bank, which many banks were unable to meet. Those banks were practically obliged to merge with another bank or be liquidated. We will discuss this law in Section4, in more detail. connections. A bank with four or more connections is defined as a core bank. A bank with less than four connections, but linked with a core bank, is defined as a periphery bank. The rest of the banks, with at least one connection, are defined as independent network banks.
Panel A indicates that the core banks and the periphery banks were a smaller portion of the banks with networks. This implies that the structure of the networks in the banking industry cannot be characterized through a simple core-periphery architecture, or a star-network. The independent network banks, which are dominant in the banks connected to networks, can be classified into two types. One type is the banks indirectly connected to core banks, namely sub-subsidiaries of core banks. The other type is the banks constructing independent small networks, not connected to core banks, either directly or indirectly. As can be seen, interbank networks had a complex structure.
In Panel B, the banks with networks were split into two categories to observe the regional characteristics of interbank networks. On one hand, a bank with an "intra-regional network" was one which was connected only with banks operating in the same prefecture 5 . On the other hand, a bank with an "inter-regional network" is one which had at least one connection with a bank operating in a different prefecture.
From Panel B, it is confirmed that the percentage of intra-regional networks is approximately 70%. It can be said that interbank networks were mainly formed within prefectures. This result may have reflected upon the local characteristics of investors and their investment behaviors.
Next, Table 3 shows the basic statistics of financial performance with respect to the banks with networks (Panel A), as well as all the sample banks (Panel B).
Comparing these panels, it was found that the performance of the banks with networks was not better than the average performance of all the sample banks, while the scale of the banks with networks was larger in terms of deposit
Finally, the quality of the network of each bank was examined. The quality of the network of a bank (Bank A for example), was measured by the average performance of the banks with which Bank A was connected. Figure1 shows the distribution of the quality of the networks with respect to the 587 banks, which had at least one connection with another bank. As can be seen,, the variance of the network quality was fairly large, in terms of every financial ratio. In other words, there was substantial heterogeneity in the quality of networks. This fact is significant when considering the implications of the interbank networks. For instance, a bank which was connected with the banks performing well, might enjoy management skill transfer and relief during an emergency, whereas a bank which was connected with the banks performing badly might receive a negative impact from them. This issue is explored in the next section.
3. Network and Bank Performance
The Effects of Networks on Profitability and Survivability
As revealed in the previous section, there were many interbank networks through director interlocking in 1926. This section will investigate how those interbank networks affected bank performance, specifically profitability and survivability. There are a number of papers on the financial performance of banks (Smirlock, 1985; Bourke, 1989; Berger, 1995 , Goddard et al. 2001 In the context of pre-war Japan, Okazaki et al. (2005) investigated the determinants of bank profitability, focusing on loan quality, economies of scale, extent of market competition and the risk taking attitude. Meanwhile, and investigated the determinants and implications of bank exits in pre-war Japan. Here, their approach is principally followed, adding the variables capturing the interbank network. 6 The empirical specifications are as follows. These two equations are estimated using the cross-section data of year 1926.
ROEi =α0 +α1*NETWORKi + α2*EQi ＋α3*MARKETi +α4*SECURITYi +α5*SIZE i＋α5*LEVERAGE i＋α6*BOJ i +εi (1) Pr(FAILi =1)=F(β0 +β1*NETWORKi+β2*EQi +β3*SIZE I ＋β4*BOJ i )
ROEi, the dependent variable of Equation (1) denotes the return on equity (ROE) of bank i. FAILi in Equation (2) denotes a dummy variable which is equal to 1 if a bank exited due to a failure in the period from 1927 to 1931, and 0, otherwise. As explanatory variables, NETWORKi is included to capture the effect of the interbank network. NETWORKi is the dummy variable which is equal to 1, if bank i had at least one connection with another bank, and 0, otherwise.
The interbank network may affect the performance of a bank in several ways.
For one thing, a bank which has connections with other banks may be able to share information and useful knowledge, and thereby enhances its profitability and survivability (Useem (1982) ; Carpenter and Westphal (2001), etc.) . For another, a bank with a network may receive relief loans during emergencies from the connected banks 7 . If these are the cases, the expected sign of the coefficient of NETWORK is positive in Equation (1), and negative in Equation (2).
A bunch of control variables are included in Equations (1) SECURITY is the variable to capture the asset quality of a bank, measured by the ratio of security holdings to loans. The preceding studies on the banking industry in pre-war Japan have regarded securities as relatively safe assets with low risk and low return, because most of them were composed of government bonds and the debentures of major companies (Okazaki et al. 2005 Nanjo and Kasuya 2005) .
As they assumed, under normal economic conditions, the expected return of bank loans is higher than that of securities, but the relation can be reversed in a depression, because a portion of bank loans are uncollectible. As a serious depression continued, in Japan in the 1920s, it was quite possible that the ROE of the bank whose portfolio was mainly composed of securities would be higher than that of the bank whose portfolio was mainly composed of loans. In this case, the coefficient of SECURITY is expected to be negative in Equation (2).
SIZE, which is defined as the log of total assets, is the variable to capture the economies of scale in Equation (1). If there were economies of scale in the banking industry, the coefficient of SIZE would be positive. In addition to saving the unit cost, it is easier for large banks to diversify assets. Hence, the coefficient of SIZE in Equation (2) is expected to be negative.
The variable BOJ is the dummy variable which is equal to 1 if a bank had a transaction relationship with the Bank of Japan, and 0, otherwise. , which investigated the role of the Lender of Last Resort (LLR) in pre-war Japan, revealed that a bank with a transaction relationship with the BOJ enjoyed higher profitability because the transaction relationship loosened the constraint on the asset portfolio, and that the transaction relationship with the BOJ lowered the probability of failures for solvent banks. Therefore, the variable BOJ is included to capture the effect of LLR in both of the equations.
LEVERAGE is the ratio of capital to deposits. This variable is included to
control for the effect of the capital structure, following Modigliani and Miller's propositionⅡ. According to the proposition, the expected return on equity increases along with financial leverage. As for Equation (2), several other financial ratios are added. Namely return on equity (ROE) is included, the ratio of capital to deposits (CAPDEPO), and the ratio of bank deposit reserves to total assets (LIQUID), following and 9 .
Equation (1) is estimated by the Tobit model, because the profit data of individual banks from Ginkokyoku Nenpo were censored at zero. Table 4 presents estimation results of Equation (1). In column 1, the coefficient of NETWORK is positive, but not statistically significant, implying that the benefit of the interbank network on the profitability is not clearly confirmed by this specification. In columns 2-4, the structure and quality of the network are taken into account. To test the effect of the structure of the network, the banks with networks were split by the position in the networks, in Column 2.
In column 2, the variable NETWORK is split into three dummy variables, CORE, PERIPHERY and INDEPENDENT, which denote the core banks, the periphery banks and the independent network banks, respectively in the sense of Panel A of Table 2 . The coefficients of these three variables are positive, but not statistically significant. In other words, the structure of the network did not have a significant effect on bank profitability 10 .
The effect of the quality of the network on bank profitability is now examined.
It is hypothesized that a bank which had connections with the banks performing well would have higher profitability than otherwise. To capture the quality of the network, the interaction terms are included. NETWORK*CONROE and NETWORK*CONCAPDEPO, where CONROE and CONCAPDEPO denote the weighted average of the return on equity and the ratio of capital to deposits of the connected banks, respectively. Columns 3 and 4 report the estimation results. In column 3, while the coefficient on NETWORK is no longer positive, the coefficient of NETWORK*CONROE is positive and statistically significant, which is consistent with the hypothesis. In column 4, the coefficient of NETWORK*CONCAPDEPO is also positive, although not statistically significant. In summary, it can be concluded that what mattered was not a network itself but its quality.
Next, Equation (2) is estimated by the Logit model. Table 5 reports the 10 To examine the effect of the regional characteristics of an interbank network, additional estimations were conducted where NETWORK is split into two variables: INTRAREGION and INTERREGION which denote the banks with intraregional networks and ones with interregional networks, respectively in the sense of Panel B of Table 2 . Although not reported in the table, it is confirmed that both of the two network variables are not statistically significant.
estimation results.
As shown in columns 1 and 2, the coefficient on NETWORK is negative and statistically significant at the 1% level, which suggests that banks with networks were less likely to fail than those without networks. As for other explanatory variables, the coefficients of SIZE, EQ and ROE are statistically significant and have the expected signs.
In Columns 3-5, the effect of the structure and quality of interbank networks are examined, as in Equation (1). In column 3, NETWORK is replaced by CORE, PERIPHERY and INDEPENDENT. Column 3 shows that the coefficients of these three variables are negative and statistically significant only for INDEPENDENT, which implies that the benefit of the network was observed outside the core-periphery structure. However, the magnitude of the point estimator is not substantially different among these three variables 11 .
With respect to the quality of the network, column 4 shows that the coefficient of NETWORK*CONROE is negative and statistically significant. This means that the effect of the network to prevent a bank failure depended upon the profitability of the banks in the network 12 . It can be concluded again that in enhancing the survivability of a bank, what mattered was not the network itself but its quality. Finally, in column 5, the coefficient of NETWORK*CONCAPDEPO is negative but was not statistically significant.
Bank Networks and Contagious Withdrawal of Deposits
The effect of the interbank network may not always be positive. As many studies have pointed out, it is possible that financial contagions spread through interbank networks. For instance, when a certain bank is closed due to a bank run, the banks connected with it are more likely to be exposed to contagious runs. This is because depositors suspect that the connected bank become insolvent and illiquid due to default of the interbank loans to the closed banks 13 . In this way, contagious withdrawals of deposits may spread within the same network. Thus, this kind of contagious deposit withdrawals was investigated to determine if this actually occurred in pre-war Japan or not. For this purpose, the following equation on the determinants of deposit growth of each bank is estimated.
GDEPOi =γ0 +γ1*NETWORKi + γ2* NETWORKi * CONGDEPOi +γ5*SIZE i +γ5*M&A i + ui
,where the dependent variable, GDEPO is the deposit growth rate from the end of 1926 to the end of 1927. This period includes the Showa Financial Crisis of 1927, where nationwide bank runs occurred, and consequently 44 banks were closed. As for explanatory variables, the interaction term NTEWORK*CONDEPO is to capture the contagious effect of the deposit shock of the banks in the same network. Here, CONDEPO indicates the average deposit growth of the banks in the same network. If deposits of a bank decreased due to withdrawals of deposits of the banks in the same network, the coefficient on NETWORKi * CONGDEPOi would be positive. In the estimation, both the arithmetic and weighted average of the deposit growth rate of the connected banks were used in calculating CONGDEPO of each bank. M&A is the dummy variable which is equal to 1 if a bank experienced mergers or acquisitions in 1927. With respect to the banks which experienced mergers or acquisitions in 1927, in calculating GDEPO, the deposits of the pro-forma banks are used for the end of 1926. 14 In addition, the financial ratios which were used in Equation (2) as the explanatory variables were included. As for sample observations, 183 banks from the 1007 samples were lost in the previous analyses, due to exits of banks. In addition, eight outlier observations were excluded whose deposit growth rate exceeded 100%. Consequently, 816 observations remain. Table 6 reports the estimation results. Columns 1-3 are the cases including prefecture dummies, while columns 4-6 are the cases excluding them. As indicated in columns 1-3, the coefficients of NETWOK are negative but not statistically significant.
In columns 2 and 3, both of the coefficients of NETWORK*CORGDEPO are positive but not statistically significant. Thus strong evidence can not be found for contagious withdrawal of deposits within the network. Then, the prefecture dummies in columns 4-6 are excluded, taking into account the possibility that the prefecture dummies capture the contagious effect of the networks. However, as shown in columns 5 and 6, both of the coefficients of NETWORK*CONGDEPO are still statistically insignificant, although the magnitudes become slightly larger. Furthermore, to correct the selection bias due to bank exits, Equation (3) is re-estimated with a sample selection model by the maximum likelihood (ML) method, where the selection equation consists of the variables explaining the probability of exit. The estimated results are shown in the Appendix. It can also be confirmed that the coefficients on NETWORK*CONGDEPO are positive but not statistically significant. In summary, there is no strong evidence for the contagious effect of interbank networks. The coefficients on ROE and CAPDEPO are positive and statistically significant, which implies that banks performing well were more likely to collect deposits. In other words, the fundamental factors explain the change of deposits better than contagious factors, which is consistent with Yabushita and Inoue (1993) and , which analyzed the factors affecting the probability of bank closures during the Showa Financial Crisis of 1927 to reject contagious bank closures.
Bank Networks and Consolidation
As mentioned above, a wave of bank consolidations occurred in the late 1920s and the early 1930s due to the Bank Law of 1927. This law prescribed that a bank should have capital not less than one million yen in principle, and that an existing bank whose capital was smaller than this minimum criterion was required to meet this requirement within five years. While more than half of the ordinary banks did not meet this criterion when the law was enacted in 1928, each of them was principally not allowed to increase their capital by itself. Therefore, these banks were obliged to choose consolidations or liquidations. The question, then, is how interbank networks were related to the process and result of these consolidations. These questions are addressed in this section.
Bank Networks and Choice of Partner Banks
First, the effects of interbank networks on the process of consolidations are examined. Most of the banks whose capital was smaller than the criterion searched for consolidation counterparts. How did these banks choose the counterparts? And what role did interbank networks play in the process? It is possible that interbank networks affected the choice of counterparts. For instance, a bank may not be sure about the soundness of another bank with which it is supposed to be merged, because it is difficult for the bank to have complete information on the counterpart. In this case, the interbank network based on director interlocking may mitigate such asymmetric information between the two banks. Also, the common directors may coordinate negotiations on the consolidation 15 . Therefore, it is expected that banks were more likely to be consolidated with the banks in the same network than those outside the network.
For the testing of this hypothesis, the events of bank consolidations that occurred in the period from Jan. 1927 to Dec. 1932 were used, as reported in Ginko Jiko Geppo (Monthly Bank Affairs) edited by the Bank of Japan. Out of the consolidation events reported in the source, the consolidations were selected where the information on the directors is available with respect to all the participating banks. Consequently, 173
events remain. Table 7 shows the number and ratio of the intra-network consolidations, where the participating banks had connected with each other before the consolidation, out of 173 consolidation samples. In cases when the number of participating banks was more than two, it was regarded a consolidation as an intra-network if there had been at least one connection among the participants. In Panel A, consolidations are classified into three categories according to Ginko Jiko Geppo, namely, absorption, acquisition and combination into a new bank. Here, combination into a new bank refers to the form of consolidation where a new bank was established after all of the participants were dissolved.
It is confirmed that in more than 30% of the consolidations, networks had already existed among the participating banks. This result suggests that interbank networks played a role in the process of consolidations. Observing the different types of consolidations, it was found that the proportion of intra-network consolidations was approximately twice as high in the combination into a new bank as in the other combination categories. In addition, Panel B indicates that this proportion is higher in a "more-than-two consolidation" than in a "one-to one consolidation".
In interpreting the above findings, Kin'yu Kenkyu-Kai (1934) , is a basic reference on bank consolidations in Japan in this period. According to this reference, the participant banks tended to choose to combine into a new bank when the powers of them were almost balanced.
On the other hand, in general, negotiations of consolidations are supposed to be more likely to break off, when many equal-power participants are involved. Taking these points into account, it can be interpreted from the results in Table 7 that interbank networks facilitated coordination among merger participants, in particular when the negotiation costs were high.
Panel C classifies consolidations into intraregional consolidations and interregional consolidations. Here, while the former refers to the consolidations where all of the participating banks operated in the same prefecture, the latter refers to other consolidations. Panel C shows that the ratio of intra-network consolidations is higher in the intraregional consolidations than in the interregional ones.
Concerning the results in Panel B, it is possible that the participating banks were more likely to have connections among them in case of a combination into a new bank simply because the number of participants was larger. Also, concerning the results in Panel C, the ratio of intra-network consolidations is higher in case of intraregional consolidations simply because the density of networks was higher within the same prefecture.
Thus, it is necessary to examine the role of the interbank network in choosing merger partners econometrically. Tests were made on whether a connection between a pair of banks had an effect to enhance the probability of consolidation between them, using the data of 320 banks, which participated in 173 consolidations. The equation to be estimated is as follows.
, where MERGEij is the dummy variable which is equal to 1, if bank i and bank j were merged in the period from 1927 to 1929, and 0, otherwise. NETWORKij is the dummy variable which is equal to 1, if there was a director interlocking between bank i and bank j, and 0, otherwise. If a network between the two banks made it easier for them to be merged, the coefficient of NETWORKij is expected to be positive. PREFECTUREij is the dummy variable which is equal to 1, if the headquarters of bank i and bank j were located in the same prefecture, and 0, otherwise. Equation (3) is estimated with respect to all the pairs of banks, using the Logit model 16 .
The estimation results are reported in Table 8 . In column 1, where all of the consolidation samples are used, the coefficient of NETWORK is positive and statistically significant, which suggests that each bank tended to choose the bank with which it had already had a connection, in selecting a merger counterpart. In columns 2-4, the consolidations are classified into abortions, acquisitions and combinations into a new bank, respectively. While the coefficient of NETWORK is positive and statistically significant in all cases, its magnitude is relatively larger for combinations into new banks, which is consistent with the results in Panel B of Table 7 . Hence, it can be concluded that interbank networks facilitated coordination among merger participants, in particular when the negotiation costs were high.
In Panel B, consolidations are classified into intraregional and interregional consolidations. Here, PREFECTUREij is excluded from the explanatory variables. It is confirmed that the coefficient of NETWORK is positive and statistically significant in 16 Total number of pairs of i bank and j bank is N*(N-1)/2 since removing the pairs of the same bank. Therefore, it amounts to 51040 pairs in the case for 320 banks.
both of intraregional and interregional consolidations. However, the magnitude of the former is larger than that of latter, which is also consistent with the result of Panel C of Table 7 .
In summary, it can be safely said that interbank networks affected the choice of merger counterparts, especially in the cases of combinations into new banks.
Bank Networks and Post-merger Performance
It has been confirmed that the interbank networks facilitated consolidations within them. How, then, were the interbank networks associated with the result of the consolidations? To be more specific, did the intra-network consolidations provide a better effect on bank performance than the other consolidations? It is possible that the pre-merger networks reduced the costs for unifying different organizations. To investigate this point, the effects of intra-network consolidation on post-merger financial performance were estimated. In the analysis, was principally followed, which examined the effect of consolidation promoted by the 1927 Bank Law on the financial performance of banks, using data on the event of 1927-32. There, the effects of consolidation were examined on the bank performance by comparing the change in ROA and deposit growth rate from year T-1 to year T+2 and T+3, between the consolidated banks and the non-consolidated banks, where T is the event year when the consolidation occurred 17 . In the following analysis, the events of consolidations in 1927-29 were focused upon.
To begin with, the events of the consolidations need to be selected. In order to identify the consolidation effects clearly, the banks which participated in multiple consolidations in the time-period from beginning of year T-1 to the end of year T+3 18
17 Furthermore, to capture the effect of policy-promoted consolidation, they split the effect of consolidations into that of policy-promoted ones and strategic ones. 18 For exception, in the case that one bank merged other banks twice within one year, were excluded. In addition, thc fouus was limited to the consolidation events where the director interlocking data was available for all of the participating banks. Thus, 66 consolidation events remain. Next, the control samples for each event year are chosen to be compared with the consolidated banks. The control sample banks, which correspond to the consolidated banks in the event year T, refer to the banks which were not involved in any consolidations in the period from the beginning of year T-1 to the end of year T+3. As to the empirical specification, the model of was slightly modified to explicitly capture the effects of intra-network consolidations. The model to be estimated is as follows.
⊿Yit =β0+β1NTCONSit+β2OTHERCONSit+γXit+εit (4) ,where i indexes the bank, while t indexes the event year group. The dependent These consolidations are dealt with as if they were merged at once. Included are four such cases in sample events: Dai-Hachiju-go Bank (1927), Ju-ni Bank (1928) , Ogaki-Kyoritsu Bank (1928) and Goju-roku Bank (1928) . (4) is estimated, using pooled OLS with a heteroskedasticity-robust standard error (White 1980). Table 10 reports the estimation results in the case of the deposit growth rate is used as the dependent variable. While in Columns 1-4, all of the sample banks were used, in Columns 5-8, the outliers were removed whose deposit growth rate exceeded 100%. In Columns 1 and 2, the deposit growth rate from the end of year T-2 to the end 19 Since consolidations were frequently accompanied by asset reevaluation, the value of the assets of the post-consolidation bank was adjusted in the following way. of year T+2 is used as the dependent variable, and in Columns 3 and 4, the deposit growth rate from the end of year T-2 to the end of year T+3 is used. Column 1 shows the case where there is difference distinguished between intra-network consolidations and other consolidations. The coefficient of the consolidation dummy is positive and statistically significant. This suggests that consolidations had an effect on enhancing the banks' ability to collect deposits, which is consistent with .
In Column 2, there is a difference distinguished between intra-network consolidations and other consolidations. It is confirmed that the coefficients of both NTCONS and OTHERCONS are positive and statistically significant, and the magnitudes of these coefficients are almost the same. In Column 4, what is reported are the results concerning the deposit changes from T-2 to T+3, both coefficients are still positive and statistically significant, but the magnitude of NTCONS is larger than that of OTHERCONS. Even if the outliers are excluded, the results are qualitatively the same (Columns 5-8). In summary, both of the intra-network consolidations and other consolidations had a positive effect on deposit growth, and as time went on after the consolidations, the positive effect of the intra-network consolidations seemed to become larger than that of the other consolidations. However, due to the constraints of data, it is difficult to confirm the long-run effect of intra-network consolidations 21 .
Finally, Table 11 reports the estimation results of Equation (4), with the change of ROA as the dependent variable. Columns 1 and 2 show the results of the performance changes from the end of year T-2 to year T+2, and Columns 3 and 4 show those from the end of year T-2 to year T+3. In Columns 1 and 3, the coefficient of the consolidation dummy is negative, but not statistically significant. In Columns 2 and 4, both of the coefficients on NTCONS and OTHERCONS are negative, but are also not statistically 21 If the interval is longer, many consolidation samples may be lost.
significant. While the magnitude of the coefficient of NTCONS is smaller than that of OTHERCONS in Column 2, the result is reversed in Column 4. Therefore, clear evidence can not be confirmed that intra-network consolidations had a better effect on bank profitability than other consolidations.
In Columns 5-8, Equation (4) was estimated with the change of ROA as the dependent variable, taking into account the fact that the profit data are censored at zero.
Eliminating the banks whose profit data were zero, Equation (4) Summarizing the results obtained in this section, it is concluded that interbank networks made within-network consolidations easier, by reducing the costs of coordination.
There is no strong evidence concerning the effects on post-merger performance.
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, the structure and implications of interbank networks in pre-war Japan were explored, focusing on director interlocking. It was found that approximately 60% of the banks had at least one connection with another bank through director interlocking. These connections resulted in the construction of complex networks of banks, not to be reduced to core-periphery structures.
Based on this finding, the impact of the interbank networks on the financial performance and the survivability of banks was examined. It was revealed that while a bank with a network was not always more profitable compared to a bank without it, a bank which had a network with profitable banks was more profitable. In other words,
concerning profitability, what mattered was not a network per se but the quality of network. Concerning the probability of failure, it was found that a bank with a network was less likely to fail than a bank without one. However, the quality of networks mattered also in this case. That is, the failure probability of a bank was negatively associated with the profitability of the connected banks.
These results suggest that inter-bank networks contributed to bank performance and the stability of financial system in some way. However, strong evidence that a financial contagion spread through inter-bank networks as stated in literature on financial networks ( In addition, the effect of interbank networks on the bank consolidations which surged in the 1920s and 1930s were examined. It was found that a bank tended to choose a bank in the same network as a counterpart of the consolidation, which suggests that interbank networks played a role in coordinating bank mergers. The post-merger performances were not significantly different between a merger of the banks in the same network and that of a bank in different networks. However, in the sense that bank mergers provided a positive impact on deposits, and that interbank networks played a role in coordinating bank mergers, interbank networks contributed to stabilizing the financial system, which was faced with crisis in the 1920s.
This paper has explored the role of interbank networks from different angles than those points of view found in preceding financial network literature. It was revealed that human networks among banks indeed affected the financial performance and conduct of the banks. However, the exact details of the sources for those effects could not be disclosed. Note: These figures indicate distributions on the quality of networks with respect to the 587 banks, which had at least one connection with another bank. The quality of the network of a bank (Bank A for example) is measured by the average performance of the banks with which Bank A was connected. Total amount of deposits of connected banks
